TEAM RECORDS
• Old Dominion (15-5, 6-2 C-USA)
• UTSA (6-13, 1-6 C-USA)

TEAM NOTES
• ODU: Sixth consecutive win (first 6-game winning streak since 2013-14 season)
• ODU: Best 20-game start to season since 2007-08 (that Wendy Larry team won the CAA and went to Sweet 16)
• ODU: Held UTSA to 47 (season low in points allowed for ODU; previous was 48 at Tulane)
• ODU: Outscored UTSA, 48-12, in the paint (season high in points in the paint)
• ODU: Opened game on 15-3 run in first 5:19 of the contest (opened last game on 11-1 run through first 5:35 of 1st quarter)
• ODU: Held UTSA to 21 points in the 1st half (lowest 1st-half total ODU has allowed this season)
• ODU: All 10 players who entered the game scored
• ODU: Had 14 assists to 9 turnovers (5th straight home game with a positive A/TO ratio)

PLAYER NOTES
• TAYLOR EDWARDS (12pts, 6asts, 4stls) has 5+ assists in six straight games (ODU is 10-1 when Edwards has 5+ assists)
• AZIAH HUDSON (13pts) led team in scoring for 1st time this season (eight different players have led ODU in scoring)
• AMARI YOUNG (10pts, 5rebs, 4stls) has reached double figures in six of the seven C-USA games
• MARIAH ADAMS (11pts, 4asts) reached double figures for first time in C-USA play (third time for season)
• VICTORIA MORRIS (DNP) did not play due to foot injury (listed as day-to-day)

COACH MCCRAY NOTES
• All-Time Record: 23-28
• All-Time C-USA Record: 12-12
• All-Time Record vs. UTSA: 2-1

SERIES NOTES
• ODU leads the all-time series, 5-4.